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Multiphase Flow Modeling of Molten Material-Vapor-Liquid
Mixtures in Thermal Nonequilibrium
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This paper presents a numerical model of multi phase flow of the mixtures of molten material
liquid-vapor, particularly in thermal nonequilibrium. It is a two-dimensional, transient, three
fluid model in Eulerian coordinates. The equations are solved numerically using the finite
difference method that implicitly couples the rates of phase changes, momentum, and energy
exchange to determine the pressure, density, and velocity fields. To examine the model's ability
to predict an experimental data, calculations have been performed for tests of pouring hot
particles and molten material into a water pool. The predictions show good agreement with the
experimental data. It appears, however, that the interfacial heat transfer and breakup of molten
material need improved models that can be applied to such high temperature, high pressure,
multi phase flow conditions.
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Nomenclature------------
g : Gravity
h : Heat transfer coefficient or enthalpy
hlg : Latent heat of vaporization
I : Internal energy
L : Length scale
p : Pressure
Pr : Prandtl number
11 : Velocity vector
t : Time
T : Temperature

Greek
a : Volume fraction
Ev : Void fraction
f1. : Viscosity
p : Density
(J : Surface tension
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subscripts
f : Melt
g : Vapor
I : Liquid
s : Saturation

1. Introduction

Thermal and fluid flow interactions in multi
phase flows containing molten materials (or hot
particles) and vaporizing coolant (or volatile
process liquid) are often interesting in the areas
of safety studies involving explosive reactions
between hot molten material and coolant-called
vapor explosions-as well as the process design of
systems operating with multi phase flows with
phase change.

Explosive interactions of such multiphase mix
ture have been often identified as a cause of
accidents involving explosions in metal foundries,
liquified natural gas transportation, and
hydrovolcanism. In particular, nuclear power
industry is concerned with the potential risk of
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2. Mathematical Model

The mass exchange rates, J, is due to evapora
tion or condensation of liquid and vapor. A

2.1 Conservation equations
The three-fluid field equations are developed

from the Ishii's two-fluid model (Ishii, 1975).
For three phases; melt (f), liquid (l), and vapor
(g), continuity equations are given as

(I)

(3)

(2)

a~ff +\70 (afPfuf) =0

aalPI r7 ( - ) ]-----at+ v 0 alPIU I =-

aaJfg +\70 (agpgug) =]

The model is basically transient, two-dimen
sional, three-fluid model in Eulerian coordinates.
The nine field equations for three fluid are
couped through mass, momentum, and energy
exchange. For molten materials, a breakup model
is formulated and the area transport equation is
solved to provide interfacial areas. The equations
are solved numerically using the finite difference
method that implicitly couples the rates of phase
changes, momentum, and energy exchange to
determine the pressure, density, and velocity
fields. A computer program has been written and
named TRACER- H (TRAnsient Computation
of Explosive Reactions).

into smaller droplets and interacts thermally and
mechanically with surrounding liquid and vapor.
An illustrative picture of such multiphase mixture
is shown in Fig. 1. This picture was obtained in
the Japanese experiment in which 20 kg of molten
aluminajiron (thermite) at 2,700 K was poured
into a water pool (Sugimoto et aI., 1992). The
melt breaks up as it penetrates into water and
forms a multiphase mixture of melt, liquid and
vapor.

In this paper, a numerical model of simulating
the multiphase mixture is proposed. Also, to
examine the model's ability to predict the experi
mental data, calculations have been performed for
available experiments of pouring hot particles
and molten material into a water pool.

Fig. 1 Illustration of thermal-fluid interaction of
molten material-vapor-Iiquid mixture
(Sugimoto, 1992)

vapor explosions in a hypothetical core meltdown
accident. If complete and prolonged failure of
normal and emergency coolant flow occurs, decay
heat can cause melting of reactor fuel and the
molten fuel mass (-3,000 K) may eventually
contact with residual coolant water. The molten
fuel mass may intermix with coolant water and
can be either benignly quenched or resulted in
violent explosions, causing damage to plant struc
tures.

Another example that involves thermally inter
acting multiphase mixture is a pyrolytic waste
treatment using molten metals (Corradini et aI.,
1995). By application of catalytic feature of
molten metals, liquid waste is mainly injected
into a bath of molten metal and useful elements
can be recycled. Such type of waste disposal can
treat the high-level waste such as PCB and com
pletely reduce dioxin production safely. However,
this technology has not been fully commercialized
due to the problem of handling high temperature
molten metals.

In a multi phase system containing high temper
ature molten material, the melt may breaks up
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positive J is the evaporation rate and a negative J

is the condensation rate.
Momentum conservations for the melt, liquid,

and vapor are as follows:

tt (afPfuf) +'V. (afPfufuf) = -af'Vp+ Kgf

(Ug- Uf) +Kif ( Ul- Uf) +afpfg (4)

tt (aIPlul) +'V. (aIPlulul) =-al'Vp+Kgl

(Ug- Ul) - K lf ( Ul- Uf) - J[o(J) Ul- 0
(-J) Ug] +alPlg (5)

tt (agpgug) +'V' (agpgugug) = -ag'Vp- K gl

(Ug- Ul) - Kgf( Ug- Uf) +J[o(J) Ul- 0
(-J) Ug] +agpgg (6)

Here, Ki, are the momentum transfer coefficients
between the phase i and j, and 0 is the Heaviside
step function, which is the unity for a positive
value in parenthesis and zero otherwise.

The energy equations are given as

a _. .
Cit(afPflf) + 'V' (afPf1fuf) = - Qfg - Qfl (7)

tt (aIPt!I) +'V' (aIPt!lul) =-p( ~~l +'V

• (alul) )-hlJ - R IS(T l- Ts) +Qfl (8)

tt (agpgIg) +'V. (agpgIgug) =-p( at: +'V

• (agug) )+hgJ - Rgs(Tg- Ts) +Qfg (9)

where, Qfg and Qfl are the heat transferred from
melt to vapor and liquid. hgs and his are the
enthalpy of saturated liquid and saturated vapor
under the current pressure, respectively. R IS and

Rgs are the heat transfer coefficients for liquid
and vapor at their interfacial surface.

The complete formulation of momentum and

heat transfer rates between phases requires the
interfacial area information. The surface area of
melt droplets is computed using the interfacial
area transport equation proposed by Ishii (1975).

(10)

Here, rbk is the source term associated with the
melt breakup rate during the mixing.

2.2 Constitutive relations
The momentum exchange, heat transfer and

phase change are clearly dependent on the flow
regime. In three-phase mixture, the flow regime

could be defined by a criterion of melt volume

fraction, aI, and void fraction, Cv in the same
manner as two-phase flow. Void fraction is
defined as the vapor volume fraction to the sum of

liquid and vapor volume, i. e. ag/ (ag + al)' For
af<0.3, it is assumed that the melt particles are
immersed in two-phase flow of liquid and vapor.
The two-phase flow of liquid and vapor has its
own flow regimes that are defined in terms of

void fraction (Wallis, 1981). In bubbly flow (cv
<0.3) and churn-turbulent flow (0.3~cv~0.7),

vapor bubbles with a certain diameter exist in

continuous liquid. In droplet flow (cv >0.7),
dropwise liquid is surrounded by- continuous

vapor core. For a-> =0.3 it is assumed that the
melt particles form a porous media and then the

flows of vapor and liquid are considered as
permeating the melt porous media.

2.2.1 Melt breakup
The melt breakup rate is formulated based on

the boundary layer striping model proposed by
Young (1987), as given by

Fbk=-Caar/PcPfluc-Ufl/Lf (11)

An empirically determined value of 0.245 has
been recommended for Cs. Since the change of

melt droplet diameter is equal to 1/3 of its volume
rate, the source term in the area transport equa
tion (Eq. 10) is

( 12)

2.2.2 Phase change
The liquid and vapor phase change rate, J, is

defined as

I
J=-h [Rgs(Tg- Ts) +RIS(Tl - Ts)]fg

( 13)

where, Rgs, R IS' Tg , and Ti are the heat transfer
coefficients for vapor and liquid to the interfacial
surface and the temperatures of vapor and liquid,

respectively. Ts and hfg are the saturation temper-
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ature and the latent heat of vaporization under
the current pressure.

2.2.3 Interfacial momentum exchange
The interfacial momentum exchange is primar

ily due to the drag force. For the dispersed melt
(af:::::0.3) , an exchange formula was proposed by
Ishii and Zuber (1979) as

(14)

where, subscripts i, j, and CDij referred to disper
sed phase, continuous phase and drag coefficient
between phase i and j, respectively. f/Jij is a factor
which modifies area concentration to account for
the existence of third phase (Angelini et al.,
1995), and defined as

(15)

The drag coefficient, Coo. IS defined for churn
flow as

i=g, j=l, CDij= ~ (l- cv) 2 and

L=4(gilp/a)-1I2 (16)

and for bubbly and droplet flow,

..=1- .(~)1I2( 1+17.67[j(al)]6/7)2
CDu 3 L, a 18.67f(ai) (17)

i=g, j=l, cv:::::0.3, f(ai) = (1-cv)1.5

where, i-«l, j=g, cv>0.7, f(ai) =c1
i=f, j=g, I, f(a;) = (l-aj)l·5

For bubbly flow (cv<0.3), the added mass
effect, given by Wallis (1981), should be adjusted
into the momentum transfer between vapor bub
ble and liquid.

Foraf~0.3, the melt is assumed porous media.
The laminar and turbulent permeabilities are
given by Sissom (1972).

( 19)

(20)

{

l.75aiaJ Pi'1 u/- ufl R >10
~j= (1-ai)3 t., ,e" (21)

o , Re-s: 10

Re-> af Pi'Lfl Ui - ufl
f.1.i

The length scale for vapor bubbles and liquid
droplets (Lg , L l ) are obtained from the critical
Weber number relationship (Park, 1998) and the
length scale for melt droplets, Lr. is obtained
from the area transport equation (Eq. 10).

2.2.4 Interfacial heat transfer
If the void fraction is less than 0.7, the melt

droplets are considered in film boiling regime
including a radiation heat transfer. The vapor
exists in film adjacent to the fuel droplets as well
as separate bubbles if cv is large enough. For cV
~O.7, the melt droplets are surrounded by vapor
and exchange heat with vapor by convection and
with liquid droplets by radiation. The relevant
heat transfer modes in film boiling is illustrated in
Fig. 2.

For Cv <0.7, the heat rates from the melt to the
vapor and the liquid are given by

Qfl= nfhrJrL}Pfl (Tf - Tt> (22)

Qfg= nfheJrL}Pfl (Tf - T s ) (23)

where, n), L), h-, and he are the number and
length scale of melt droplets, radiative heat trans
fer coefficient, and convective heat transfer coeffi
cient, respectively (Angenlini et al., 1995). These
are given by

(24)

AadllBttonHeat
Tran~ron

Fig. 2 Heat transfer modes
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Qfl=min (nllCL1, nflCg) I1EfEI (Tj- Tn (29)

Qfg = nf<PfglCghc ( T; - Tg) (30)

Here, 11, E), El' and h' c are the Stefan-Boltzmann
constant, emissivities of melt and liquid, and the
convective heat transfer coefficient from the melt
to the continuous vapor, respectively. The h'c is
defined as

For cv>0.7, a radiative heat transfer regime is
assumed and the liquid exists dropwise in vapor
core. The heat from melt is transferred to liquid
drops by radiation and to the continuous vapor
by convection.

In this regime, continuous vapor can be super
heated and convective heat transfer occurs from
vapor to liquid droplets. Thus, the interfacial heat
transfer functions between the continuous vapor
and liquid droplets are given by

3. Results and Discussion

3.1 QUEOS-32 calculation
In QUEOS-32 test, 14 kg of 4.95 mm-sized

zirconia solid spheres at 1,545"C was poured
into water of I m depth at 98SC under atmo
spheric pressure. This case of solid particles did
not need a breakup model, thus it rendered an

To examine the model's ability to predict the
experimental data, a set of calculations have been
performed for QUEOS (Meyer, 1997) and FARO
(Magallon and Hohmann, 1995) experiments.
The QUEOS data are very useful for investigating
the effectiveness of heat transfer models because
heated solid particles are poured into a water
pool thus the breakup of melt is not considered in
this case. In FARO tests, molten mixture of
uranium dioxide and zirconium dioxide at 3,000
K was poured into the water pool of high pres
sure chamber (50 bars).

Rgs= nlcPlglCLVf;(2+0.6ReIl2pr~3) (34)

where, Re pg! Ug-UtlLI
f.l.g

The liquid and vapor always move from non
-equilibrium state to equilibrium state through
phase change. However, the superheated liquid
and supersaturated vapor in the subcritical region
must be allowed since separate energy equations
are solved for liquid and vapor with the phase
change relation. For this unique need, a simple
relation for this nonequilibrium state of water is
formulated using saturation properties and con
stant specific heat. The NBSjNRC Steam Tables
are used for the equilibrium state properties. The
detail relations are found in the work by Park
(1998) .

The nine field equations are coupled through
mass, momentum, and energy exchange relations,
and solved numerically using the finite difference
method to determine pressure, density, and veloc
ity fields. The numerical frames and solution
algorithm are built based on the two-phase flow
solver, K-FIX program (Rivard and Torrey,
1977).

(25)

(33)Rls=2nlcPlglCL~

h - E Tj-TI
4

r-I1SB j T T
f- I

h -2 98( pgkg [hfg+0.68cpg (Tf- Tl) ]
c- . Lf(Tf-TI )

)

112

IUf-Utl (26)

The convective heat transfer from the liquid to
the interface (Bang, 1994) and also from the
vapor film to the interface are given as

Rls=nf<PlflCLzJ[;;(2+ 1.1 Re1/2Prj/3)

+ ng<pgllCL~ f~ (2+0.6ReI/2Prn (27)

where, Re PII Ug- ul!Lg
f.l.l

R Qfg +2 A. L2 kg (28)gs (Tg- Ts) ng,/,gt"f( gL g

af<O.3 h'c= 1: (2+0.6Re.~I2Pr~3) (31)

pg! Ug- UtlLfwhere, Re,
f.l.g

af::?:0.3 h'c=0.9Icpfpg,1 Ug- ufl
X Reg,,-O.SIPrg:2/3, Reg" s50 (32)

h' c=0.61 cpfpg,1 Ug - ufl X Reg"-0.41Prg:2/3,
Reg">50

where, Re"g agpgl Ug- UtlLf
6aff.l.g
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exitrng flow may cause this fluctuation. It

appears, however, that the overall vapor flow
seems to agree quantitatively with the data.

The predicted water level swelling is shown in
Fig. 4. The level swell also began when the heated
particles were delivered into water, and rose until
the vapor release rate became larger than the
vapor generation rate in the pool. The calculation
generally overpredicted the liquid level swell due
to to the fact that the liquid-vapor interface can
smear in a computational cell and numerically
propagate because the current model is built on
the Eulerian coordinates. It appears, however,
that the prediction of QUEOS test by the present
model shows qualitatively and quantitatively rea
sonable agreement with the data, when consider
ing the complex nature of the physical processes
involved.

1.21.00.2

~
~--

0.2 0.4 0.8 0.8 1.0 1.2
TIme(s)

Predicted vapor flow rate in QUEOS

2.0E-1

0.0E+0+~.................-4-,....,....,.......,...~........,...,..~.......~...,....j
0.0

Fig. 3

0.4 0.6 0.8
TlIT18(s)

Fig.4 Predicted liquid water level in QUEOS

g 1.2OE+2

J
~ 1.10E+2

~
."

! l.DOE>2+------'"

:_~..3!
~ 4.0E-1

~
~
~

!

1.3OE+2,---------------,

evaluation of the heat transfer models. The
QUEOS chamber was 70x70 cm rectangular
shape, but it was wide enough that the hot spheres
did not contact the wall. This allowed a circular
geometry for calculations due to its axisymmetric
nature. The mesh sizes were 5 cm in radial and 10
cm in axial direction. The initial time step was set
to 100 /.Is. The measured quantities were steam
flow rate out of the chamber and liquid water
level to compare with the calculation.

The predicted vapor flow rate out of the cham
ber is shown in Fig. 3. The vapor flow began
when the heated particles were delivered onto the
liquid (0.4 sec). Then, the flow rate was getting
larger until the end of pouring (0.7 sec). The
fluctuating behavior of the calculated vapor flow
rate seems to be caused by the two-phase flow
condition at the chamber exit where the piping
system is connected in the actual experiment. In
the calculation, the test chamber was treated as a
cylindrical pool without a piping model. The
gradient-free boundary condition was applied to
the exit area. A variation of vapor quality in
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3.2 FARO-L14 Calculation
In FARO L-14 test, the melt (U02+Zr02)

mass was 125 kg and the initial melt temperature
was 2,800"C. A schematic view of the test facility
is shown in Fig. 5. The release diameter of melt
jet was 0.1 m. The inner diameter of the circular
test chamber was 0.71 m. The saturated water at
the initial pressure of 5.0 MPa was filled up to 2
m deep in the 3 m high chamber (melt release
point to bottom). After the melt was released the

UI=~I
1.5

_ 7.0

~
~ 6.5

~:: ...
£ 5.5

5.0+-__~

4.5..o;;;.5=---O:':.O=---O:':.5=---1:':.O~-,:':.5=---2:':.O~--':z.:':5~--'3:'-:-.O--l3.5

TIme (s)

Fig.6 Predicted chamber pressure in FARO L-14

chamber pressure rose to 7.8 MPa in 2.4 seconds.
In calculation, the chamber was treated as

axisymmetric. The mesh sizes were 5 cm in radial
and 10 cm in axial direction. The initial time step
was set to 100 f.1.s. The melt was injected at a
constant speed of 2.07 m/s for one second.

The predicted test vessel pressure of FARO L
-14 test is shown in Fig. 6 with the experimental
data. The present model predicts the data in good
agreement. The sizable disagreement after two
seconds from the melt pouring seems to be caused
by the test facility's unique feature of steam exit
flow and associated steam condensation, which is
beyond the capability of the present model. In the
experiment, the leading edge of the melt fell down
I m of free space and hit the water surface in 0.45
second. The melt continued to penetrate into the
water pool, reaching the chamber bottom in 0.95
second. Such melt flow is illustrated in Fig. 7. In
this figure, the predicted melt volume fractions at
0.5 sand 1.0 s are plotted. Due to the Eulerian
nature of the model, the melt leading edge

Fig. 7 Predicted melt penetration into water pool (0.5 sand 1.0 s after injection)
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5.0-<--__-

Fig. 8 Effect of melt breakup model Co

4. Conclusion

vaporizing liquid. It is a two-dimensional, tran
sient, three-fluid model in the Eulerian coordi
nates. The equations are solved numerically using
the finite difference method that implicitly cou
ples the rates of phase changes, momentum, and
energy exchange to determination of the pressure,
density, and velocity fields.

Analyses and comparisons with the experimen
tal data have been performed for the tests of
pouring hot particles and molten materials into a
water pool. In general, the results show the
model's ability to predict the experimental data in
reasonable agreement. It appears, however, that
the interfacial heat transfer and the breakup of
molten material need the improved models that
can be applied to such high temperature, high
pressure, multi phase flow conditions.
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